
DURA   
5 MICRON CARBON BLOCK CARTRIDGES

Treatment and tests
Class Treatment Type Function Pass

I Microbiological Status 
Bacteriostatic

Will stop bacteria increasing, but will 
not remove them unless II(a) is ticked

N/A

II Microbiological Treatment

II(a) Bacterial removal Will remove or inactive bacteria N/A

II(b) Virus removal Will remove or inactive virus N/A

II(c) Protozoa removal Will remove or inactive 
cryptosporidium and Giardia

N/A

III Turbidity and particulate 
reduction

Will reduce cloudiness Yes

IV Taste and odour reduction Will reduce taste and odours Yes

V Chemical treatment Will decrease chlorine compounds Yes

Disclaimer Products in this specification manual must by regulation be installed by licensed and 
registered trade people. The manufacturer/distributor reserves the right to vary specifications or delete 
models from their range without prior notification. Dimensions and set-outs listed are correct at time of 
publication however the manufacturer/distributor takes no responsibility for printing errors.

Important
The filter must be maintained and the filter cartridges changed periodically as 
recommended. Record the date of installation to remind you when your cartridges need 
changing.

TO REPLACE CARTRIDGES
1. For a single cartridge system - Isolate water supply to filter.  Vent pressure by pressing the red 
button on the filter head.

For a double cartridge system - Isolate water supply to filter and open drinking water faucet to vent 
pressure

2. Unscrew the filter housing sump using the wrench. Discard used cartridge.

3. Install the new cartridge, tighten sump to the head by hand and then further using the wrench. 
Slowly open the water supply valve to expel air and initial water flush.

4. Let the system run for a few minutes to flush the filter cartridges.

5. Allow the system to stand for 2 to 3 hours and then flush again for several minutes. The system 
is now operational. Water flow reduction usually indicates clogging of filter cartridges. Filter 
cartridges should be changed following cartridge instructions. Service life will vary due to water 
quality and usage.

Model KFCBC05-10-WM

For further technical information or assistance, contact 1800 032 566 or visit 
www.reece.com.au for your nearest Reece showroom

Distributor:

Reece Australia Ltd.

118 Burwood High Way 

Burwood Victoria 3125

Tel: +613 9274 0000

Manufacturer: 

Kemflo International Co., Ltd.

No. 3 Huan East Street, Da-Zhou 

Pingtung 900 Taiwan

Tel: +886 8 7524736
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